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THE AIRCRAFT AND THE MAN 
Squadron-Leader H. J. L. Hinkler, 
D.S.M., A.F.C. 
The following description of the career of Squadron-
Leader Bert Hinkler, a famous Queensland aviator and 
pioneer airman, has been received from Mr. A. Bartholomai, 
Director of the Queensland Museum. It is one of a series of 
History and Technology leaflets issued by the Museum. 
There are four aircraft associated with the name of Bert 
Hinkler. Of these the best-known is the Avro Avian pre-
served in the Queensland Museum. This is the single-engined 
biplane used by Hinkler on his pioneering solo flight from 
England to AustraUa in 1928. He had flown the same air-
craft the year before from London to Riga in Latvia. When 
Hinkler returned to England from Australia in 1928, he 
donated the Avro Avian to the Queensland Govemment. 
This action ensured its preservation. 
The Avian was designed and manufactured by A. V. Roe 
& Co., in 1926, at their works in Hamble, Southampton, 
England. The motor is a 76 h.p. Cirrus II. This combina-
tion of "Avian" aircraft and "Cirrus" motor gave rise to the 
name which appears on the fuselage near the cockpit—the 
Avian Cirrus. The length of the Avian Cirrus is 24 feet lOi 
inches, and the maximum span of the wings in flying position 
30 feet. Hinged wings which fold back to the side of the 
aircraft faciUtate handling on the ground. As the wings fold, 
the undercarriage adjusts automatically to the new centre of 
gravity. These twin features are Hinkler's own invention, 
and testify to his ability as a designer. 
For long-distance flying minor modifications were made 
to the Avian Cirrus. These involved no change in the basic 
structure, but additional restrictions were imposed on the 
pilot by the Air Ministry. The number of seats was reduced 
from two to one. The added space made possible an increase 
in fuel capacity from 1591b. to 4871b., and an increase in oil 
capacity from 121b. to 401b. The allowable all-up weight of 
the aircraft was increased from 1,3501b. to 1,6001b., but in 
conjunction with this concession the Certificate of Airworthi-
ness was amended to preclude "any evolution which might 
cause abrupt variations in the height or attitude of the 
machine." With the increased weight, aerobatics were out: 
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the aircraft was to be used only for straight flying. These 
modifications were carried out on the machine before Hink-
ler flew to Australia. 
The other three aircraft of special interest in connection 
with Hinkler were an Avro Baby with a 35 h.p. motor, 
which he used on his record Sydney-Bundaberg flight in 
1921; the Ibis amphibian with push-pull motors set in tan-
dem, which he designed between 1928 and 1931 but was 
unsuccessful in marketing; and the De Havilland Puss Moth 
used in his crossing of the South Atlantic in 1931. Hinkler 
was flying the De Havilland Puss Moth when he crashed on 
a mountain peak near the city of Florence in Italy while on 
his way to Australia in 1933. This aircraft was completely 
destroyed. 
PERSONAL HISTORY 
Herbert John Louis Hinkler was born on 8 December 
1892 at Bundaberg, Queensland. By 1912 he had success-
fully launched his own glider: it was displayed at the Bris-
bane Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition in the same 
year. Hinkler went to England to further his experience 
and found employment immediately at Sopwith Aeroplane 
Works. There, early in 1914, working "on the bench," he 
began "to learn the trade thoroughly." He enlisted in the 
Royal Naval Air Service in September 1914, and was already 
an experienced mechanic, observer and gunner with many 
aerial engagements behind him, when he qualified as pilot 
in 1918. After the war he became a test-pilot and took part 
in numerous air racing competitions. 
Hinkler made his major long-distance flights in the period 
1920-1931. London to Turin in 1920, and Sydney to Bun-
daberg in 1921, both in the Avro Baby; London to Riga in 
1927, and England to Australia in 1928, both in the Avian 
Cirrus; New York to Jamaica and South America to West 
Africa in 1931, both in the De Havilland Puss Moth. 
Hinkler designed the Ibis amphibian and successfuUy 
test-flew a prototype. In an attempt to interest aircraft 
manufacturers in his machine, he went to the United States 
in 1930. But this was the period of the great economic 
depression, business conditions were tight, and his hopes 
failed to materialise. A further venture, an aerial taxi-service 
using his De Havilland Puss Moth, also failed because of 
the depressed economic conditions. Hinkler returned to 
England without fuss and bother, by way of South America 
and West Africa, creating further records as he did so. 
On 7 January 1933 he left England in his De HavUland 
Puss Moth intending to fly to Australia. Nothing further 
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was heard and an extensive search faUed to locate him. On 
28 April 1933 the wreckage of his aircraft was discovered 
on a peak in the Prato Magno Alps, east of Florence in Italy. 
The position of Hinkler's body indicated that he survived 
the crash. He was buried in the cemetery at Florence on 
1 May 1933. 
HINKLER THE MAN 
Throughout his life Hinkler was UrUced in bonds of the 
closest affection with his mother, the other members of his 
family, and his birthplace, Bundaberg. His mother main-
tained her faith in his commonsense and judgment, whatever 
reservations she, and many others, may have had about the 
state of aviation in the early years of the 20th century. 
Hinkler was dedicated to the ideal of aviation as a safe, 
pleasant, swift and certain means of transport. By applica-
tion and training he became an expert pUot, navigator, 
mechanic and designer. His lack of success on the com-
mercial side of aviation was no fault of his own: one busi-
nessman in the United Stated said of him: "Previously I had 
known Mr. Hinkler only by reputation in the reports of his 
pioneering flights. In our discussions I was deeply impressed 
by his aviation knowledge and his quiet and capable 
manner."* 
Quiet, capable, determined and cheerful in adversity: 
these are the characteristics of Hinkler as they emerge from 
the statements and opinions of his contemporaries, his per-
sonal correspondence, the book which he commenced to 
write, and the Ibis amphibian which stands as a monument 
to his designing ability.^ 
There is something for all of us to learn from the life of 
the boy from Bundaberg who was fascinated by flight. 
[The editor, then a member of the Brisbane Courier staff, 
reported Bert Hinkler's arrival at Bundaberg on his solo 
flight from London in 1928. The Courier pubUshed a fuU 
page of description and interviews.] 
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